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STORM OVER DURGAPUR
IF official accounts of the CPM-sponsored indefinite strike in the indus..

trial complex in Durgapur and the one-day bandh are to be believed,
both have been total flops .. The ebullient Chief Secretary of the State
Government gave a version of the bandh which was contradicted by
newspaper correspondents on the. spot. He said traffic was normal and
shops and markets were open; though, in fact, normal life had come to
a standstill. It seems the Chief Secretary can claim to be a peer in this
matter of Mr P. C. Sen, who, as Chief Minister, used to volunteer "facts
and figures" to reporters to show how all left-sponsored strikes and
demonstrations in his regime failed. The figures given out daily by the
Chief Secretary of attendance at the different industrial units in Durgapur
may be equally phoney, though the success of the continuous strik~ may
not be as resounding as is claimed by the CPM. This is understandable
for other left parties and the Congress are actively opposing the strike.
I t is for these parties to consider whether it is not against the basic code
of trade unionism that workers should be asked to act as strike~breakers.
A union may not approve of a particular strike, but it is not expected
to go over to the management to break the strike. Old norms are being
given mass burials these days and no party seems to consider a tactic
too low if it can discornfit a rival. The CPM has alleged that the CPT
workers are moving about in police vehicles aiding the police in arresting
CPM workers. This will no doubt be denied by the CPr!:, but the party's
glee over the "failure" of the Durgapur strike is unconcealed.

Not that the -CPM is conducting itself ideally. The CPI (ML) has
charged it with conniving with the police exactly in the same manner
as the CPI is alleged to be doing in Durgapur. It would seem that under
President's rule the left parties are assiduously cultivating a hobby of
hunting with the police political opponents, though each has its own
separate grievance over police repression and excesses. The Government
knows that their criticism of the police is not without reservation and
can, therefore, be overlooked. The Gt)\'ernment has accordingly drawn
up its own priorities fol' going at the political part~es, knowing that each
action will have its share of support from the left. It is this awareness
which emboldened the Government to refuse to relax the ban on meet-
ings in Durgapur to en;tble Mr Jyoti Bast! to address a meeting there.
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Polls Deterred

.all an organised and political level,
the Right Communists and some
leftists too do not feel any particu.
lar compunction far the arrested or
the strike.

This is of course a dangerous pre-
cedent. The union leaders have been
arrested merely on suspicio~ and there
is na reason to believe that they were
not arrested to frustrate the Marxist
dominance in Durgapur. Doubts be-
ing even, the Right Communists can.
not claim that they were working
with their hands clean. If the police
are given a free hand, any political
leader may be arrested on framed-up
cases, without bail, to break the work.
ers' morale.

However, the Marxists are losing
sympathy, except among their diehard

supporters, because of the way they
are fighting gangster wars against all
political oppanents. Their perverse
crusade against the Naxalites is par-
ticularly infuriating. But that is no
reason why Durgapur workers should
forfeit sympathy; more so when they
have staked their wages and security
in their fight against naked police
repressian.

ar~ in mo~t ca.se~ ul1l'Cliable, they
have their own axes to grind. But.
so far as the present influx goes, even
refugees have not circulated hair.
raising 'torie, of torture, rape and
molestation. the ~tuff that appeals
most. The reason for restraint per-
haps lies in the class character of the
presen t refugees--they do not belong
to the middle class, but are hardwork.
ing people deprived of there mean>
of J ivelihood by circumstances which
are beyond the' control of the masses
in East Pakistan. The ,authorities,
it is said, want as many anti· voters
as possible to leave, for the mino-
rities in East Pakistan will back par.
ties with a mass following for security,
as their counterparts in India seem
to have learnt to do. The late
Trailokya ChakrabQrti, whose instant
popularity in India was perhaps due
to the admiration the people feel
for an unselfish and dedicated type
--;'IS rare .a species in this country as

dared But Mr Jyoti Ba~u has ~eell
the Governor, two of his advisers and
the IG. They may find a way aut.

A correspondent adds:
There is a feeling amang the

leftists, not necessarily all anti.
Marxists, that the Durgapur strike
has been caUed to further sec-
tarian interests of the Marxists.
Right Communists are, however,

working openly to frustrate the strike.
On August 4, when the Durgapur
bandh was observed las >a protest.
against the posting of Central In-
dustrial Security Force, they collabo.
rated with the Marxists to make the
bandh ~uccessful. But although the
present strike has been .professedl)'
called against the posting of the
CISF and the Central Reserve Police
as well as against the surprise arrest
of some Marxist leaders on a mur.
del' charge. the Right Communists
have no sympathy for the strike, be.
cause, according to them, the prin-
cipal reason behind the strike call
was the arrest of the union leaders.
Since these leaders are arrested on
the suspicion that they are responsi-
ble for the murder of four workers,

Nature ha~ in terfered with the
Pakistan elections scheduled for
October. They will now be held in
December, god willing. The dis-
ruption caused by floods to commu_
nication and dislocation of the eco.
nomy -in East Pakistan cannot be
denied, But whether December too
is a propitious month is open to
doubt-West Bengal prefers Febru.
ary.March. However, the less propi-
tious the time, the better it may be
for the allthol'ities; -a heavy turn-out
favours popular parties.

Much of what is happening in Pa-
kistan is shrouded in obscurity.
Though very near physically we are
very far so far as contacts are con-
oerned. It is almost impossible to get
East Pakistan newspapers and journals
and so one mi~ses the flavour-or
stink-of the politics there. Reports
sent out by news agencies are bane-
dry, scarce, and often tutored. The
staries 'brought out by the refugees

It would not have set a precedent if
it had agreed, for such gestures had
been made often in the past. Over
Durgapur the Government could be
stubborn, for some ather parties had
provided it with an alibi. It is said
the CPI and the Cangress (R) had
saught permissian ta hald similar
meetings in Durgapur, though arally
and presumably after Mr Basu had
obtained the permission through the
Gavernor's intervention. They pra-
vided the Gavernment with ,J pre-
text ta withdraw its cansent. Mr
Basu could, af course, defy the ba'll
and hald a meeting-a caurse that
was expected af him. In fact, the
Gavernor had agreed to waive the
ban lest Mr Rasu defy 'it and create
a situatian; and he retraced anly
when he was assured that Mr Basu
was unlikely ta ga ta that length.
On this accasion at least, it has been
proved that the Gavernar's advisers
correctly measured up Mr Basu
which is complimentary to neither
Mr Basu nor his party.

There is truth in the CPM allega.
tian that the Gavernment and some
left parties have conspired ta cut the
CPM dawn to siie in Durgapur. The
callabarators are known, and na one
exonerates them. But the CPM
should alsa do some heart.searching
and find out if it is not callaborating
with the Gavernment against same
ather parties. Its charges will have
same validity with the people anly
if it rids itself af the crimes af which
it is accusing athers. In no case,
however, its appanents are going to
mend their ways 0'1' shed their hasti-
lity. They are bent on forcing a
showdawn. In Dl!rgapur they have
already assumed the role af strike-
breakers; in ather places they are
preparing far it. The CPM is in a
jam, thaugh it is beyand daubt that
the majarity of the warkers in the Dur-

gapur area are with the party. The.
party's decisian to call a Bengal
bandh presumably to bend the Gov-
ernment by a shaw of strength may
not achieve its objective. The Gav-
ernment and its associate parties
will oppase the bandh, and in the
trial af strength blaod may flow as
an March 17. Violence is already
in the air of Durgapur, and it-seems
that it will spread if a lack.out is de.



the rhino-spoke of this while he
was alive.

However scanty the sources of in.
'formation, it is clear that the de•.
mand for autonomy-both political
and cultural-is the most dominant
in election politics. After the break-
up of 'West • Pakistan into familiar
units, this demand is seeking fulfilment
in various ways, including a heighten-
ed pride in regional languages. But so
far as East Pakistan is concerned, her
demand for full autonomy, after years
of existence as a colony, may meet
with resistanc.e before and after the
elections, as it threatens the hegemony
ot the west, particularly of Punjab.
There is every likelihood of a dead.

, lock in constitution-making. though
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman is a madera.
ting factor, and hence preferred to the
leaders of the National Awami Party.
The NAP, no longer under the com.
plete charismatic spell of the octogena-
rian Maul ana Rhasani, is divided at
the moment. The religion-mongers are
a force not to be ignored in the west,
and even in East Pakistan they are
asserting themselves. Whether swear.
ing by Islamic Democracy will help
the Maulana to contain them is not
known, particularly when a bpeak.
away group of the NAP wants to
have no truck with parliamentary
politics. The Maulana himself is
not always a committed lover of elec-
tions. Thus the extra two months
gained for electioneering will turther
clarify-or confuse-the issues. How-
ever, ther chances are that 120 days
after the elections, Pakistani politi-
cians will be back in square one, not
face to facc wilh the supreme arbiter,
President Yahya Khan, but snarling
at one another. '~I;.5111
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Castro's Self-Criticism

The seventeenth anniversary of the
attack on the Moncada barracks was
made an occasion for unambiguous
seIf-cri tic:ism by. Fidel Castro; in ac-
tuality, however, the situation in
Cuba today is not as critical as the
leadership considers it to be. Then
why did Castro offer to resign if
the people so desired? His resigna-
tion would not have solv,ed any of
the problems. The target harvest of
10 million tons of sugar had put the
whole economic effort in errancy. It
could not be otherwise when one
particular sector claims all human
energy and capital resources at the
cost of other economic activities.
Nevertheless, the 8.5 million ton har-
vest is a record figure and does not
fall much ShOlit of the projection.,
This has been achiev,ed in a period
of erratic rainfall and inadequate
sllpply of inputs. Moreover, attempts
at sabotage were always there. There
will be no difficulty in fulfilling sugar
quotas in Europe and supplying 5
million tons to Russia. The more
relevant point is at what unit cost
sugar had been produced. An effort
involving the labour of some 400,000
people and investment of $800 mil-
lion will not be duly rewarded by
the international price of 3.2 cents
a pound. Dislocation and stagnation
in other industries that have accom.
panied the zafra (sugar harvest)
would have more serious economic
consequences than are visible at pre.
sent, if the leadership fails to balance
the claims of different sectors. Power
supply can be cited as an instance to
show the interrelation of different
industries. Cement production de.
clined by 23 per cent for, among
other things, power shortage. How
to construct then one million new
homes, which according to Castro, are
urg-ently needed?

If the people are somewhat disen-
chanted with Castro's speech which
gave a call for a new effort, the
blame mostly li,es with the leadershin.
A hope was raised that once the
longest harvest was over, there would
be mO're time. to rcdax, fewer restric-
tions and more amenities. Castro

has always tried to spur the Cubans
into action with moral incentive-as
it should be in a socialist country-
but the men around him have failed
to inculcate a sense of revolutionary
idealism and national purpose among
the people. Two Cabinet Ministers
have been fired and Castro has hint.
ed at reshaping the administration by
dropping "those who have spent them-
selves". There could well be a sense
of alienation among the workers, for
there are no institutions through
which they can express themselves.
Castro detests the idea of imposing
institutions from above; rather there
should be a continuous dialogue with
the rank and file. "A transitional
leap forward to a new society in
which there would be no money, no
selfishness, no unhealthy competi-
tion", Castro told K. S. Karol, would
result from a socialist awareness-an
outcome of the great economic battle.
It ig not on record that Castro has
ever been engaged in any serious eco-
nomic or political debate by his
comrades, Not that he has any in.
tention to become so powerful; thp.
situation in Cuba developed in such
a way that he is rather being com-
pelled to supervise everything. This
has led to the inevitable; output
falling short of effort.

Castro had a few words to say
abollt ,the Cuban revolution, almost
nothing about the armed struggle in
Latin America. This indifference to
revolutionary movements and concen.
tration of all energy on the econo-
mic development of Cuba has be-
come a phenomenon following Che
Guevara's death. Many guerilla lead.
ers, including Senor Douglas Bravo,
have criticised Castro for abandoning
help to Latin American revolution.

Vietnamisation

Early this month the new American
negotiator, Mr David Bruce, arrived
in Paris to resume Vietnam peace
talks. The very fact that Nixon de-
cided to chang~ horses in midstream
and the notion that Bruce is a bit
dovish raised speculation about a
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CORRESPONDENT

View from Delhi

Kerala Hustings

NEXT month's elections in Kerala
are going t10be a surrealistic

affair. On the morrow of the notafi.
cation on the elections, none of the
parties knows for certain, who ills allies
are and how many seats it would be
contesting. And to go by tibe CPI-
M, none of them know who the
voters are because the rolls are bizarre.
With every passing day the CPI's des-
peration is growing. The long inter-
val between tlhe dissolution of the
Assembly and the decision to hold
the polls have given other parties
some leverage. The initia~live on the
anti-Marxist side has passed On tlo the
Congress-R. Mr Achutha Menon
sought dissolu~~on of the Assembly
to forestall a Marxist move to Hopple
his Ministry through defed1ions and
the CPI' admits this. He wanted to
bargain for sealis as the leader of the ,
"Chief Minister's party" before re-
signing but the Indian Socialist
Party's threat tto walk out of the mini-
front and its walk-out la'ler scotched
the plan.

The Congress Parliamen'lary Board
was sharply divided On the Kerala
strategy. III involved a basic choice
which would have a bearing on all
electoral alliances to come. The
hardliners wanted tlo put the CPI, a ~
miserable fifth party in the StatIC
trying to rehabilitate itself a~1the cost
of the Congress-R, in its proper
place by staking the claim for the
majority of seats. Mr Jagjivan Ram,
Mr Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed and Mr
Chavan were againsU an adjustment
with the mini-fronli. But Mrs Indira
Gandhi prevailed over all. The al-
liance with the Muslim League, in-
direct though, is..going 110cost the
party much in ,tQ1e Hindi belt and
this was what the oilher leaders fear-
ed most. The Muslim League has
been branded a communal party by
ministerial and partly spokesmen and

Nixon's new-found mentor in coun-
ter-insurgency warfare, spoke about
the "great psychological lift tlhat the
South Vietnamese have obtained .from
their surprising military showing in
Cambodia" which he hoped would
"prove very beneficial to the Viet-
namisation programme". But barely
two months later, in late July Ameri-
can officials in Saigon admitted that
in the previous two months desertions
from the South Vietnamese army had
increased at a rate of almost 50 per
cent. And the rate shows the incli-
nation of going up in direct propor-
tion with the home-bound Yankee
troops.

On the economic front Vietnamisa-
tion spells only disaster for the Thieu-
Ky regime. They are now being
called upon to run the million-man
war machine the Americans built for
them. The massive flow of dollars
which has so long ensured_ its exis-
tence will of course continue but a
little less generously. Moreover the
foreign exchange funds which Wash-
ington had been pouring into South
Vietnam to pay for its .troops have
dropped sharply as the withdrawal
of troops goes on. Vietnamisation is
slowly exposing the country's econo-
my to tlhe full effects of war. With
the country's foreign trade and ex-
change reserve at rock bottom Presi-
dent Thieu feels helpless before the
galloping inflation. As the cost of
living continues to rise at the rate of
10 per centl a month tightening the
noose around the neak of fixed-in~
come groups-civil servants and sol-
diers-the very pacific and loyal citi-
zens of Saigon show signs of restless-
ness. Even those who pinned their
hopes on the Americans now accuse
them of dragging Vietnam into an
unwinnable war and deserting her at
the brink of defeat. "The mood of
the Vietnamese in Saigon", as the
New York Times gloomily reports,
has been increasingly ugly since last
May. There are fewer Americans in
Vietnam-in Saigon, too-but those
,that are here are hated more". And
that is a telling commentary on the
success of the Vietnamisation Nixon
has based his hopes on.

change in the American position.
But from what Bruce has said in Paris
it seems he has nothing new to offer
apart from his. "no'~ieof great cour-
tesy". There has been no indication
that tihe Americans are a little. more
inclined to face the prospect of defeat
in Vietnam. Instead they are stick-
ing to terms which only a victor on
the battlefield can impose. One may
conclude that perhaps the Americans
now hope to achieve with a note of
courtesy what! they could not with
thousands of tons of bombs. But
this is an optical illusion. They have
kicked up the dust of peace talks to
cover their stubborn design to cling
to a "Vietnamised" Vietnam-an
American neo-colony.

But history is inexorable. The
trick of "Vietnamisation" which was
attempted by the French in 1951-52
under a different label, ja.unissement
(yellowing) and by the Eisenhower
Administration led in the former case
to 'heavy induction of French colonial
troops and Dien Bien Phu and in the
latter to the landing of Marines and
their defeat in a score of mini Dien
Bien Phus. And now Nixon's despe-
rate bid to win the war by the worn-
out trick has run into trouble.

"Pacification" and strengthening of
the South Vietnamese army-the two
arms of "Vietnamisation"-have mise-
rably failed. "Pacification" which
means that the Vietnamese peasants
should swi'ich their loyalty from the
NLF to the Saigon puppets has of
course been an absurd goal after a
decade of people's war waged by the
NLF. Weary American officials in
Saigon admit that the goal of pacify-
ing the COuntryside remains as re-
mote as ever. Areas claimed to be
pacified are the ones where the puppet
troops maintain a trembling exis-
tence behind sandbagged outposts.
Equally disappointed has been Nixon's
hope of turning the puppet troops
into a first class fighting force.
Reports, of course, were not lacking
about a new morale and elan of the
puppet troops and successful opera-
Jion of the Vietnamisation pro-
gramme. Even Robert Thompson,
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Judging from the mood of the
CPI camp, it is far from happy
with the developments. Its plan in
Kerala is already foundering on the
quicksands while the Marxists seem
to be confident of emerging as the
first party and being able to knock
together a viable front. Whatever the
outcome, the mini-front will not be
able to form a minis!iry except with
the Congress-R support buli the Mar-
xists would have nothing to lose in
that case.

The Muslim League will be able
to rally the majority communal vote
on a large scale and this is what the
Jana Sangh would welcome at! this
juncture. T11e Sangh has reason to
be happy that the Congress-R has
struck a deal with the mini-fronn
which includes the League. In fact,
when the High Command was divid-
ed in its strategy, a Muslim League
deputation met Mr Jagjivan Ram to
pressure him into giving up his
party's claim for 69 out of 133 Ke-
rala Assembly seats and to settle for
a reasonable number. The CPI used
the League as a pawn in the game.
The DMK also came in handy. By
admitting the DMK in the "mini-
front", the CPI made sure that the
party would put pressure on the High
Command in New Delhi to agree to
an adjustment with the mini-front.

better appeal for the Muslims of the
North and West! Bengal. The Lea-
gue is sending out well-trained cadre
for organisational work. For instance
the organiser for Westl Bengal has
been sent from Kerala and has. been
able to make a dent in the area of.
his operation,None of Mrs Gandhi's problems

have been solved through her poli-
ticking. In Ulitar Pradesh, the
Congress-R is on the run and the
BKD is going strong. The Musiim
League which has been her ally in
the South is expanding its organisation
to the Northern StaJes much to the
embarrassment of the Prime Minister.
She wanted an alliance with Muslim
communalism outside the Hindi belt
but wanted to keep tlhe Muslims at
an arm's lengh in tlhe Hindi belt.
But the essentially South Indian lea-
dership of the League (it is from
Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Mysore)
wants to build a massive vote bank
of 50 to 60 million Muslims and
bargain for sea;.1sin ~onstitJuencies
with Muslim concentrat~on in return
for support to Mrs Gandhi where
they have smaller vote banks. This
decision of the Muslim League to go
North will strengthen the Jana Sangh.
For once Mrs Gandhi's advisers rea-
lise that her _antqana Sangh gim-
micks have been overdone and she
has been pampering Muslim commu-
nalism without! an awareness of its
dangerous consequences. The Allaha-
bad Corporation elections are a point-
er. The Hindu communalists and
the Mushawarat between t,hem troun-
ced the Congress-R while the SSP
retained its base, This is H1e dan-
gerous polarisation Mrs Gandhi will
have to face in the Hindi belt: and
the Muslim majority will no!1 go to
her party automaliically.

FRONTIER

It would be in Mrs Gandhi's in- -
terest to drive deeper the wedge bet- For FRONTIER contact
ween the North Indian leadership
of the Majlis-e-Mushawarat which
claims to be a socio-economic orga- S. P. CHATTERJEE
nisation of the Muslims butl is com-
munal nonetheless and the patently Statesman Office
communal Muslim League, led by
South Indians. Yet, the Muslim Steel Market
League as a poMical organisa tion
seems to have a betlter image and a ~Durgapur-4

that the two communist parties can
never get together anywhere. 11\ also
means that Mrs Gandhi has written
off the Marxists as her allies in Par-
liament for ever and is out to isolate
them.

Business Manager
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It is a big gamble for Mrs Gandhi.

If fighting on an ant~-Marxist plank
she leads her party to defeat, there
would be nothing worse than that.
Both the Congress-R and the CPI
would come home croppers. Her ad-
justment with the mini-front( is limit-
ed in objective to defeal~ng the
Marxists in Kerala and perhaps in
other States it would be limited tlO
meeting, say, the Jana Sangh
or the Congress-G. But the
Congress-R ceases to be a credible
entity the moment it refuses tlOcon-
test all the seats in any Sllate. In the
past the Congress partly's claim to
indispensability lay in its ability to
have a countrywide fron~ against other
parties, contesting almosl1 every Lok
Sabha and Assembly seat. After the
1960 "triple alliance" with the Lea-

- gue and the PSP, this is the first time
the Congress has come to a seat ad-
jushnent with anybody. It did not
happen even at the 1969 mini-term
elections. By adopting an anl~-Mar-
xist platform in Kerala, Hhe Congress-
R is surreptitously commitl~ng the
CPI to an anti-Marxist' position so

yet the decision was rationalised on
the score that the Marxists had to be
fought at any cost. "

The fight really is between the
Marxist-led alliance-and the Congress-
R and the CPI is noll the major fac-
tor in the "[,atlile. .This has deflated
the CPI leadership considerably. Mr
Jagjivan Ram has succeeded in keep-
ing all the op'.Iions with his party.
The Congress-R will not allow the
"mini-front" to contlest a majority of
the seats. Nor does itl mean the
Congress-R would conllest a majority
of the seats. Which means parl~es
which have walked oull of the mini-
front can bargain directly wilh the

,. Congress-R for adjustments.
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joint meeting of the chambers of .
commerce at which the idea of a
development bank was introduced
was marked by the apparent indiffe-
rence of the two leading chambers of
commerce. The reason was simple.
Big brothers disliked the prospect of
a comparatively junior chamber of
commerce stealing the show, for this
was the most eye-catching idea put
forth so far. They were, therefore,
discouragingly cool towards it. Imme-
diately afterward, however, the cham-
ber of commerce On India Exchange
Place got busy, sent out a number of
press releases, met the bureaucrats in
New Delhi and Calcutta, and thus_
skilfully appropriated the role of the
dedicated chamber. It may be added
that the gentleman with lithe tilak
heads this chamber of commerce.

The kind of muddled thinking the

Though the details are still being
worked out, it has- been decided right
from the beginning that the Deve-
lopment Bank would start with the
compensation for take·over to be
granted to the three nationalised
banks with head offices in Calcutta.
The Bank has two aims, to initiate
new industry and to help sick
industry. Since it will be set up in
the name of eastern India and all the
States in this region are undeveloped
except West Bengal, 0l1e would ex-
pect the Bank to cater mainly to the
needs of these States. Not so, say
the promoters. We are not .that
much philanthropic, they explain.
And this is where lies the rub. The
Bank will be a means to get hold 'of
mon~y which may not be so easily~.
forthcoming from the nationalised
banks, in case New Delhi grows se-
rious about developing small indus-
try and agriculture. It should be
remember~d that the people who are
euthusiastic about .the Bank are all
from the large-scale sector. They
want to be assured that they can fall
back Upon a bank of their Own in
times of need. TIle Development
Bank will in all probability be for de-
velopment of their OWn business,
outside I Government's; financiall
control.

oWn cronies, does everything in his
OWn name and approaches the Prime
Minister often personally-all this to
keep his prominence intact before
.the Press. Sitting in his plush cham-
ber I?resided over by a jet black stone
Kali and an ivory Vishnu looking like
a Clive Street baron, the gentleman,
with a fresh vermilion tilak On his
forehead and clad in a well-cut busi-
ness suit, informed this author in
unashamedly inadequate English SOme
time back that he was particularly
worried about the plight of the daily
rail passengers. His plan for West
Bengal was so comprehensive that if
it was implemented, it would enable
the hapless commuters to go back
home every evening at 6 o'clock.
Then there would be less agitation,
communism would die a sure death,
and well, once again people would
say what West Bengal thinks today ...

As a matter of fact, the insincerity
of these people is apparent the mo-
ment one goes deeper into their
schemes for nursing the economy
back to health. Except a bare out.
line containing sentences like 'the
Centre should start developmental
projects', 'the financial institu'tions
should advance credit more liberally'
and 'a great deal depends On success-
ful exploitation of Haldia', they have
no definite ideas On how to set right
the cconomy. A simple evidence of
their disinterestedness is that not a
single development project has even
reached the blue-print stage since
President's Rule began, which also
roughly marks the sudden outbreak
of an alleged social consciousness
among local business.

All this and mOre are represented
in the idea of the Development Bank
for Eastern India, the brain-child of
a man who owes his affluence to the
one-time one-man Tammany Hall of
this State. For, one thing should be
made clear. The worries about West
Bengal are not all that innocent. The

A PART from the ~elf-congratula~
ting bureaucrats 111New DeIhl

and Calcutta, there is another set of
people who are awfully busy in res-
cuing the much-publicised sick eco-
nomy of West Bengal. The leaders
of this group of local businessmen are
the presidents of the chambers of
commerce in the city. The more
enthusiastic of the six presidents are,
of course, those who head .the two
affluent chambers of commerce. What
is interesting-sometimes bordering
on outright absurdity-is the compe-
tition being waged by these people
to outdo each other. The purpose
is to get as much free publicity as
possible during the one-year tenure
of their presidentship.

The first person to present himself
as an uninvited saviour of this State
was the first Indian president of one
of the chambers of commerce. It
occurred to him that Rs 500 crores
was what West Bengal needed, and
11e 'said so at a press conference.
Where On earth was the money to
come from? Tlle suave-looking tech-
D-ocrat was finn in his opinion. From
New DelHi, he said. What he said
that evening could be hurriedly gathe-
red from newspaper clippings; his
blue-print for economic recovery was
prepared by his public relations offi-
cer, and after the conference had been
duly reported in the Press the follow-
ing day, he is now little concerned
about the declining economy and is
busy setting up a factory in Mysore.

"Pooh, Rs 500 crores l'e With a lot
of scorn in his slightly cadaverous face,
Mrs Gandhi's confidence-boy and pre-
sident of another chamber of comme-
rce which represents chiefly deshi big
business in the city, proceeded to lay
bare his OWn variety of what to do in
respect of the wayward West Bengal.
This gentleman, a figurehead in his
group of companies because of more
assertive brothers, however, beats his
competitors in that he takes nobody's
counsel in what he does, distrust'.> his
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To emphasise the link between
American ownership of oil in the
Middle East and certain Arab coun-
tries, the Palestinian commando
group, the 'People's Front for the Li-
beration of Palestine (PFLP) blew
up the Trans-American pipeline
operating from Saudi Arabia. King
Feisal believed that by pouring a few
million pounds in the coffers of cer-
tain commando groups, he would be
immune from abtacks. He was mis-
taken. This year again the pipeline
was bulldozed and the Syrian gov-
ernment was in no hurry to repair it.
Meanwhile Iraq has already canvassed
among leading oil producers that
there should be a common approach
towards the oil companies, so that
apart from nationalisation, the Arab
countries could sell directly ,to the na-
tions concerned. It was t'hen that
the farsighted section of the imperia-
lists saw the writing on the wall.

rael, sections of ,the Arab govern-
ments have begun to deal with impe-
rialism in their own way. For ins-
tance Algeria has nationalised the four
major oil companies, and wi:th the
ouster of the puppet monarch Idris,
Libya has begun to put pressure on
her oil companies.

3.67
3.47
3.37

dayMillion barrels per
Saudi Arabia:
Iran:
Libya:

Th~ continuation of the conflIct
would mean ,that the American oil
interests would be attacked. The Is-
raeli aggression had nOw turned into
its opposite. Far from pro:tecting
the imperialists' interests, it threaten-
ed to undermine them. Said Mr
Levy, regarded as the dean of the
American oil economists, "These are
terrible, dangerous and difficult times.
I certainly regard the Middle East as
one area of the world in which the
potential danger of the ultimate con-
frontation between lI:he,two powers is

"+} greater than anywhere else, even
\Vith increased consciousness Vietnam." He appealed for modera-

amongst the Arab masses, who are tion on both sides and to work. for
nelWable to see the force behind Is- a peaceful solution.

In other words all these three have
reached an annual output of 100 mil-
lion tons. Venezuella has now been
outstripped as !the world's leading
producer.

Although Israel was the creation
of joint U.S.-USSR collaboration it
is America which gripped her eco-
nomy and directed her foreign po-
licy. With massive doses of capital,
from U.S. imperialism and the World
Zionist movement, Israel· was trans-
formed into an industrialised State,
and a leading one at! that in the Mid-
dle East. Imperialism, like Ithe whites
in South Africa, allotted it the role
of a guardian to protect its interests
in the Middle East. In addition, to
give her the much needed umbrella,
there was stationed the Sixth Fleet as
well as the giant Wheelus base in
Libya. All these were aimed to guard
the vital supply of oil. It is estimat-
ed that the Middle .East has 620/0
of the world :total oil reserve and 700/0
of the Western. oil supply comes
from the Mediterranean region. An-
nually Europe consumes 560 million
tons. Statistics show that Arab
countries lead in ,the production of
oil:
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WITH the years, it is the people's
army that is growing srtronger

and it is the Israeli forces which are
becoming weaker. Israel's defence
budget has soared from £ 1,800 mil-
lion in 1968-69 to £ 3,100 million in
the 1970-71 period. Her nait'ional debt
has grown to an astounding £ 1,000
million. It is becoming increasingly
difficult for world Zionism and U.S.
imperialism to keep her afloat.

The Palestine Liberation Struggle-II

~6, Main Roa<1. Jamshedpur-l
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In all this jockeying to appear as
ultimate begetters of right ideas for
the problem State, there has recently
been an interesting development.
The bureaucrats in New Delhi, Bom-
bay and Calcutta are growing suspi-
cious of ,the enthusiasm of the busi-
nessmen. The resurrected bureaucrats
in Writers' Buildings are determined
that it is they and they alone who
will spend the crores of rupees New
Delhi has promised for development
of Calcutta. The officersin New Delhi
are equally anxious not ~o let: the Cal-
cutta men get prominence over them.
And the financial people in Bombay
and New Delhi are convinced that
since they are going to permit the
administrators to spend whatever
money West Bengal finally gets, they
should have the final say in every-
thing concerning the matter. The
Calcutta businessmen, despite all their
press briefings and weekly air dashes
to New Delhi and Bombay, are ob-
viously odd men out in this uneasy
gathering of jealous, hostile and po-
werful bureaucrats.

23/90 Connaught Place

New Delhi-l

SANYAL BROS.

business community is doing in the
mad rush for churning out plans for
poor, dear West Bengal was rather
melodramatically evident in a recent
meet-the-Press ballyhoo hosted by
the chairman of an engineering asso-
ciation. In his enthusiasm, he failed
to distingllish betwen block and
working capital. When some senior
journalists present insisted on a clear
answer froni. him, he gave up the at-
tempt altogether.



The anxiety expressed by Mr Levy
is shared by the big oil monopolies.
If nationalisation gains momentum
and if the Arab countries sell directly
to the consumers, then besides the
loss of profits, the Middle East coun-
tries would sell oil at a price that
would suit their national interests.
It is this that has pushed Nixon to
work behind ,the scenes and initiate
peace moves, and to make Israel less
hawkish. Nixon is also aware of the
fact that there are certain sections
amongst the Arab countries like the
feudal landowners and ,those proper-
tied classes whose in;berests are tied
to it and who fear any independent
action of the submerged masses who
would also welcome these moves.
The prolongation of the sltruggle
could further awaken the masses and
thus endanger their own positions.

The Propertied Classes
Like other countries in Africa,

Asia and Latin America the Arab
countries are divided into classes, the
most numerous and exploited being
the peasants and workers. The. mi-
nority which hold political power are
the landlords and the bourgeoisie. The
latter have further divisions like the
national, comprador, and bureaucra-
tic. Vacillation is ,their charadteris-
tic feature and this has been ade-
quately illustrated III the Palestinian
struggle.

As stated earlier on, the Arab
c;ountries rejected the partition
of Palestine and at certain
stage formed the Arab Lea-
gue so as to coordinate their po-
licies and evolve a common strategy
against Israel. The world saw the
ignominious defeat of the Arab Lea-
gue, whose resources and manpower
appeared greater than those of Israel.
However, what was not revealed is
that by 1967 imperialism had pene-
trated the Arab League and the result
was an endless clash between the
"progressives and :the moderates" in
,the League. Talking replaced any
attempt at action. Neither ,the Arab
.masses, the peasants and workers,
nor the commandos hid a voice
111 these proceedings. The first blow
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~t this "talking shop" was delivered
when Syria refused to attend. The
Arab League slowly was replaced by
another form of organisation known
as the confrontation States consisting
of the UAR, Jordan, Syria, Libya, and
Iraq. Although the commandos were
doing the bulk of the fighting
and we'e in ,reality the only
group which involved the masses and
drew their strength from the masses
they were not represented. In the
polemic that is now raging between
Iraq and Egypt, Nasser has been ac-
cused openly of refusing to mobilise
the masses in the vital Canal Zone.

The growth of ,the Palestinian
struggle for liberation has acted as
a catalyst in bringing about a polari-
sation and each Arab government has
been forced to take position con-
cretely, instead of paying ju~t lip ser-
vice. Before 1967 the Palestinians
were used as mere pawns in the

. game played by various Arab govern-
ments. The same could be said of
the Palestine Liberation Organisation
and the Palestine Liberation Army
formed in 1964. The 1967 war also'
exposed the weakness of ,the PLO.
The Arab commandos who are now
doing the actual fighting grew out-
side and sometimes against opposition
from the Arab States. For ins,tance
the Libya of King Idris imprisoned
the commandos of the PFLP while
Nasser does not allow them to ope-
rate freely in his country. In the
recent storm over Nasser's acceptance
of the Rogers plan, the UAR closed
the radio stations of Al Assifa, the
military wing of Al Fatah, for dar-
ing to criticise the UAR President.

By 1968 it was clear to everybody
that the Jordanian army was doing
very little ito fight the Israelis. In
fact it was the commando groups that
bore the brunt of ,the Israeli attack
at Karameh, What Hussein's army
did do was to attack the comman-
dos, who fough:t back, at the same
time gaining immense sympathy from
the Arab masses. The Americans and
their puppets realised ,that with the

.growth of a people's libera-
tionarmy as represented by the

commando groups, dual power was
being set up. A truce was patched
up, and Hussein waited for another
opportunity to strike, 'the mosi~ re-
cent being the attempt in June 1970.
Al Fatah had made it clear that as a
commando group it was not interest-
ed in fighting the' Arab governments,
but only Israel. Here ,the Marxist-
Leninist orientated PFLP differed,
for it believed [that an all-out struggle
should be waged against imperialism
as well as ,the reactionary Arab gov-
ernments. Said Dr George Haobash
on this score, "Striking at Imperialist
and Zionist interests inside and out-
side the Arab world is the basic point
of our strategy from which we cqnnot
diverge" .

Having failed in Jordan the imperia-
lists worked through the Helou-Bus-
tany regime in Lebanon. Without
warning, the troops of Bustany struck
at the fedayeen in October last year.
Their troops surrounded the guerilla
camps and subjected them to heavy
and sustained bombal1dment both
from the ground and from the air.
And to show that they were in deadly
earnes:t they laid a seige to starve the
guerillas into submission. The leader
of Al Fatah characterised this attack
as an attempt to liquidate the Pales-
tinian revolution. Al)afat \called on
his commandos, "not to surrender,
not to negotiate, but :to fight to
the last bullet.:' The commandos
qukkl~ forged a unified command.
They occupied and took over a num-
ber of refugee camps and told the
Lebanese security force to keep out,
attacked three posts in northern Le-
banon and captured 24 customs men
and police, armed the civilian popu-
lation and took over the town of Tri-
poli, the second largest, and drove
out the security forces. From Syria
a mechanised column of commandos
occ,upied Yannta anel the surrounding
hills. This was a strategic position
guarding the vital Syrian-Libyan high-
way. In short they took power in
a part of the country. The most im-
portant feature here was that the
Arab masses sided with the comman-
dos, not only by demonstrations, but
also fighting shoulder to shoulder with -
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ded the streets of the Jordanian capi-
tal. Later, the Unified Command
also held another massive demonstni-
tion where Arafat addressed them. In
Iraq there were massive rallies by the
commando groups denouncing the
defeatist line of the UAR President.

Nasser, and Numeiri of Sudan, in
closing the broadcasting stations of
'the fedayeen for daring to put their
point of view to the Arab masses,
show that they' cannot go forward any
more in the struggle. They are
following the same road as Hussein
and Helou-Bustany in attempting to
liquidate the Palestinian revolution.
Jn this respect then a section of the
Egyptian bourgeoisie has now cast its
lot with the feudalists against the
Arab masses in curbing any further
leftward swing. Nas~er's moves, will
meet the saine fate as did the
earlier attempts of Hussein and
Helou-Bustany. It is not possi-
ble in the prcsent political climate for
evcn a Nasser to liquidate the Pales-
tinian struggle which has become the
spearhead also of the Arab revolution.

The Russians
Lenin formulated the tasks of the

Communist International in respect
of the colonies and nationally oppres-
sed groups quite explicitly when he
said that it was the task of the Com-
munist parties to support actively
all revolutionary national movements
fighting against imperialism. It was
expected that the Russians, who have
brought out millions of copies of
Lenin's works, would render all
support to the armed Sltruggle of the
Palestinians, as China has done since
the formation of the PLO. But this
is not so. Apart from other consi-
derations, it flows from Russia's
basic position which is the re-
cognition of the State of Israel.
Hence they cannot accept the
position tha the Palestinian people
have a right to liberate the conquered
area or to destroy the State of Is-
rael, which is dominated by Zionism.
It is here then that there is a funda-
mental difference between. the Russi-
ans and the commandos, for the
latter want to end the state of Israel

the USA in working for a political
solution although before the masses he
spoke of armed struggle. He used
Hussein to fly kites about a settle-
ment! with Israel to test Arab reaction.
Yet before his ruling Socialist Union
party last year he said, "Arabs would'
not consent to a Middle East settle-
ment; we shall not give one inch of
our land and there should be no
bargaining of Palestinian land." ,.And
to reiterate the same stand, in another
speech he said, "The Arab nation has
no alternative but to fight. The
Arab realises that he has the means to
liberate his territories. He has no
other paths."

Algeria's Revolutionary Council,
opposing any attempt to liquid~~te
the Palestinian revolution, reiterated
its stand when it commented on
Nal>ser's accep)tiance of the Rogers
plan: "The pursuit of the armed
struggle remains the only way of re-
aching a solution which conforms to
the aspirations of the Arab masses.
Each Arab country has the right to
decide in full sovereignty its own des-
tiny, but the Palestinian cause is a
just and sacred cause. It is for the Pa-
lestinian people to decide their own
fate."

The Palestinian commandos who
were expecting this blow for some
time acted wirth speed. Firstly, they
closed their ranks. Al Fatah, the
PLP and the PDF the leading groups
in the Unified Command, rejec-
ted Nasser. The latter groups staged
a massive demonstration in Amman
and according to the London Financial
Times 15,000 armed guerillas para-

them to drive out the forces of Helou-
Bustany. The writing was on thj;:
wall for the reactionary forces in the
Middle East. A truce was patched
up and the fedayeen won the right to
operate within Lebanon against
Israel.

Hussein made one more attempt
this year, only to meet a more crush-
ing defeat. He found the whole
population against him and hi~ troops
just wilted against the conC{1'rted
attacks of the unified Arab comman-
dos. The commandos were in a posi-
tion to take over Jordan but spared
Hussein OJ;! condition that he sacked
the pro-imperialist elements from the
Cabinet and substitute ilhose who One of the most trenchant criticisms
had the cause of the Palestinians at of Nasser's acceptance of the Plan is
heart. Hussein also agreed to with- that he has done this act unilaterally.
draw his troops from Amman. If at While the Arabs, including the com-
Karameh it,was Al Fatah which emer- man dos, are fighting Israel, he in-
ged in a blaze of glory, now in June tends to bind all of them on the
1970 it was the PFLP which was the grounds that the UAR has been do-
dominant force in the commando ing most of the fighting.
struggle. Just as the feudal and reac- ' This was not done by mistake, for
tionary forces proved ineffective last year he rejected an Iraqi-Libyan
against Israel, so too before a consci- suggestion that there be a unified
ous people with their own army, they approach to the problems confront-
also crumbled aI:}dcollapsed. ing the Arab people.

Nasser's Role
Nasser, the spokesman of another

section of the propertied classes, is a
different matter. He took part in
ousting the degenerate King Faroyk
and later took the bold and decisive
step of striking at imperialism by
naitionalisation of the Suez Canal. In
that he expressed the aspirations of
the Arab masses and he became their
idol. In the sixties, the basic indus-
tries were nationalised, but the State
remained the same, for it still exclu-
ded the masses from effective partici-
pation in industry as well as in the
affairs of the State. And this con-
tradiction was thoroughly exposed in
the June war which showed up how
many of Egypt's military hierarchy
and propertied classes had ties with
imperialism.

Observers have been struck by
Nasser's ambiguity:, especially as re-
gards the Palestin~an struggle for libe-
ration. He agreed with Russia and
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as presently constituted and replace
it with a secular democratic State,
where Jews, Christians and Arabs
will be able to live on the basis of
equality. Already commando groups
have formed links with Jews who
have rejected Zionism. This diffe-
rence also shows itself on the broad
strategic plane; while the Russians
want a political solution, the com-
mandos stand for a military one. At
one stage Soviet papers characterised
the commandos as hotheads' who
were wrecking the U.S.-USSR detente
in the Middle East.

However, the spectacular rise of
the commandos both as a political
and a military force brought about a
change. Hitherto the Russians had
plumped for building up the UAR
and a great deal of Lts aid was con-
centrated on building it up. The So-
viet rulers believed that it would be
possible to influence the commandos
as they did Nasser and thus they in-
vited Arafat of Al Fatah to Moscow.
The papers now also sang a different
tune. Thus one of its journals said,
"The Palestinian liberation is freeing
itself of adventurist slogans. It is
defining its goals more precisely; li-
beration of Iterritories occupied by
Israel, and the recogni,tion of the
right of Palestinian Arabs to live on
the land" (International Affairs. Vol
1 1970). 'nle Soviet Union in the
1967 Security Council resolution had
ignored the rights of the Palestinians.
Later it shifted its position and re-
cognised the "legitimate rights" of
the Palestinians. After Arafat's visit
it made a fUlither shift and talked
of their "national" rights. Arafat lis-
tened but was not. persuaded, for the
Arab commandos; {-hough nationalis-
tic, draw their SUPP0rlt and inspira-
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tion from the Arab masses. It is this
that sets them apart from most of
the Arab governments. They repre-
sent the modern and revolUll:ionary
force in the Middle East and the one
hope of pushing the Arab people out
of the milieu of feudal backwardness
into the 20th century. And to show
that there was no departure as a re-
sult of Arafat's visit, &ssita (Hurri-
cane), the military wing of Al Fatah,
stated that it was opposed to any po-
litical solution whether it came from
Israel, America or Russia. lIt must
be galling to the commandos as well
to the conscious Arab masses tJ:hat
Nasser's acceptance caple after his
three-week vis~t to Moscow.

A crisis like this brings to the fore
the various groups in society and for-
ces them to Itake up positions for all
to see. Nasser's position is now clear.
I t exposes the role of the propertied
classes who paid lip-service to the re-
volution, but who also have ba.ttened
on the Arab masses, keeping them on
a low level culturally, politically and
educationally. The proper,tied classes
have one thing in common with im-
perialism; !they fear the independent
activity of the masses. And the Pa-
lestinian revolutionary movement re-
presents JUSltthis independent acti-
vity. The Arab guerilla movement is
from the masses and is rapidly deve-
loping an ideology which corresponds
to their Itrue interests. This pheno-
menOn has not been known in the
Arab world. Having caught l.he ima-
gination of the Arab masses, they are
emitting sparks which could well en-
flame the whole of the Arab world.
It is this which the propertied classes
fear.

The Arab masses desire change.
Poverty, unemployment, land hun-
ger, have imbued them widl the de-
sire for a better and a newer life. It
is because of 'ill1is >that they have
reached for the commandos and have
embraced them as their true _sons
and daughters. In them (they see
"the storms that are opening the
doors of history".

Theirs is the cause that will
triumph.
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IT seems almost another age; but
it was less than seven years ago

that Pete Seeger, the American
singer, led a multi-racial group of
singers ,on the stage of Carnagie Hall
at New York City at a famous con-
cert of 'Freedom Sons'; the proceeds
of that concert went to Students'
Non-violent Co-ordination Com-
mittee, Georgia, better known as
SNCC, an organization now almost
universally condemned by the White
establishment in the U.S. as practis-
ing 'Black racism'. Pete .seeger, of
,course, is white, and there was no
self-consciousness either in' the con-
cert, or in the songs sung, or in the
gesture. Those were the days; the
jolly nice white kid, c~an and mid-
dle class and liberal, going down
South to confront the wicked, brutal
cops, the crowds of the whites
shouting obscenities from the sidelines
as the cops turned th€ dogs and the
water-hoses upon the demonstrators.
These encounters were well publi-
cized, and aroused the 'conscience' of
a nation. The fire-bombings in iso-
lated backward communities did not
receive as much publicity as the at-
tacks on civil rights workers from the
North, especially when these happen-
ed to be white. The songs were de-
termined songs:

We shall not be moved! We
shall not be moved!

Just like the three standing by
the water, we shall not be
moved!

We are black and white toge-
ther, we shall not be moved!

We will walk hand in hand to-
gether, we shall not be moved!

The most popular lapel button in
those days was the one put out by
SNCC, representing two hands, black
and white, firmly clasping each other.
Even the black people sang with
great feeling, and seemed to believe
in the sentiments expressed in such
songs as these:

I'm so glad I'm fighting for my
rights I

project iast year we watched five
Negroes murdered in two counties
in Mississippi with no reaction in
the country. We couldn't get the
news lOUt. Then we saw that
when the three civil rights workers
were kilIed, and two of them w~e
wh.ite, the whole country reacted,
went into motion. There's a deep
problem behind that, and I think
that if you can begin to under-
stand what that problem .is; why
you don't move when a Negro is
kilIed the same way you move
when a white person is killed-then
mayoe you can begin to under-
stand this country; in relation to
Vietnam and the th.ird world, the
Congo and Santo Domingo.

Speech on 'Vietnam Day' 21-22 May
1965, Berkeley, California

When?

Singing Glory Hallelujah!
They also sang that they were so

glad they were fighting to be free,
that they knew that God was on
their side, and they continuously sang.
'Glory Hallelujah!', because that was
the way to secure their rights, their
freedom.

Now that horror stories are being
spread about the violence of "extre-
mist' black activist groups, it is use-
ful to remember that for decades,
tbe dominant current in the black
peoples' movement in the United
States was one of non-violence. One
trusted, despite all evidence' to the
contrary, in the innate goodness, the
essential reasonableness of the white The Black Panthers and other
majority. The famous Freedom black activist groups in the United
songs, the joint marches, the acquies- States have now begun to under-
cence in a white leadership of a mo- stand this relationship. Sometimes,
vement composed of black masses- the positions adopted by these
all these now seem, with the advan- groups and their actions ,might seem
tage of hindsight, as signs of a re- rather hysterical, particularly to mid-
markable naivete; perhaps these were dIe class groups glowing in com-'
a sign of just plain trust, a deep and fortable liberal platitudes; but be-
abiding commitment to the 'Ameri- hind the rhetorical gestures, there is
can Dream'. Sooner or later, like real persecution which causes the
other minority groups like the Ita- adoption of 'extreme ideological posi-
lians, the East Europeans etc, the tions'; behind the hysteria is an
Africans too hoped to be accepted, almost intolerable awareness, border-
absorbed. But even in those days of ing on physical pain, of the real
euphoria, there were voices which saw position of the black people in the
a certain incongruity, even a certain United States. Ten years ago,
grim irony in the racial situation. Vietnam was still some far off place;
This is what Bob Parris had to say Lumumba was not even a name. But
about the killing of the three civil what America did to Lumumba, and
rights workers from the North in Ala- what it is doing to Vietnam have
bam a (Schwerner, Goodman, Chen- caused a real ideological shift in the
cy), and the killing of the Rev. position of black activists in the
Reeb : U.S. Even Martin Luther King had

A month ago people marched to take a position of total opposition
out of the North down to Selma. to the Vietnam war.
The incident which triggered them
off was the kilIing of the Reverend -We Shall Overcome
Reeb. Before Reverend Reeb was 'We shan overcome!', the black and
killed, a Negro was killed, Jimmy white people sang, holding hands,
Jackson. His death and his kil- black and white conspicuously aIter-
ling didn't trigger anything off, ex- nating. 'Deep in my heart I do be-
cept confusion as to how exactly lieve we shall overcome, Someday"
he was kilIed. Now we've watched Very good, the establisnment agreed;
that phenomenon time and again like Nerc.iat in Sartre's farce, they too
in the South. Before the summer were all for the Revolution, some

Overcome?
M. S. PRABHAKAR

Who Shall
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there are hopeful signs as those re-
presented by Bob Parris, Dick Gre- ..,...
gory and Eldridge Cleaver. It is
these latter groups tha,h recognize,
o~ten ~nstinctively but mare rarely
ideologically, the commOn enemy in
the very structl1re .of. American
society, its histor.ical origins as well
as the historical experience it has
gone through. The other day, when
N.ixon tried to justify his invasion of
Cambodia on the ground that he
would not like to be the first Presi-
dent of the United States who lost
a war, he was not merely echoing
Lyndon Johnson, he was also giving
proof of the national megalomania
which has been an inseparable part
of the American experience. To
accept the black citizens of the[
United States as equal partners would
be ~n effect to repudiate this dream,
for it would mean the acceptance of
the right to independence of the
people of countries whose past, whose
historical experience are s.imilar to
those of the hlack people of the U.S.
A real challenge to the American
establishment has been slow in emer-
ging, but thc present black act.ivists _
provide some hopes of being that
challenge from within; those groups
give one hope that Vietnam has not
merely fr.iends in the U.S. (one can
oppose the war on eminently conser-
vative grounds), but allies and
·comrades as well.

We shalI overcome; but not some-
day, not in the remote future, but to-
day. We are not 'so glad' fighting
for our rights; on the contrary, we
are mad as hell, possessed by some ~
genuine, pur.ifying hatred for the
enemy. And we do not fight for our
rights, 'singing Glory Hallelujah l' ;
almost the contrary would be the
correct method. Weapons, and not
merely songs are the ordeJ1of the day.
Nixon and Johnson would have loved
the people of Vietnam if only they
had confined themselves to singing
'Glory Hallelujah"
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1~U:UUU::U::U:U:U:U:UUU::UU:UU:UU.UU!.:,i day! And when the murderer John-
• son had the gall to join singing, We
i shall Overcome, the innocuousness

MACHINERY MANUFACTURERS i: of the approach was proved to the
if hilt. 'The T~uth shall make . us
it free'. But the Truth, even as repre-

CORPORATION LIMITED II sented by such an Jaccommodat.ing
:: member of the movement like Mar-n
:: tin Luther King, had to be murdered.
=: 'We will walk hand ~n hand'. The-
•::i1 gesture was often no more than a
i: gesture. Stokely Carmichael reco-ii"ti unts an inc.ident: he, a nice, clean
1i middle-class boy even if he happened
It to be black, was visiting a friend,ii equally clean and nice and m~ddleit class, white. Just as he was leaving,
it he overheard the lady of the house

Crosrol Web Purifier. Draw frame it observe to ;lnother visitor ': 'Yes,
if we always let our boy play aroundH with Negroes'. Thus, the black bc;>y
~ friend almost became a status symbol,
ff particularly to nice white girls fromii clean and liberal backgrounds. Ano-
if ther murderer of Vietnam did not
ii even turn a hair when that awful

'Whitin' Textile Machinery fi question was put to him: Would
if you allow your daughter to marry a
ii Negro'1 Dean Rusk was heroic,
if even ~f people back in Georgiafi decided to cut him.
i: Is it any wonder that the dominant
fi mood in the black movement in the
If U.S. is one of total rejection of

Gateway Building. Apollo Bunder, if white values? Perhaps I exaggerate;
ii .it is really difficult to judge. Per-
ii haps, the . black activists want to
if preserve both the.ir blackness (notfi merely of colour, but an identifica-
fi tion which is social and economic)
i: and their Americanness. After all, it

Calcutta Office & Factory: If wa's James Meredith, a iwell-known
H symbol of black resistance to white

P61 B, Circular Garden Reach Road, ii attacks, who said .in a television in-
if terview following the attack on himfl as he marched alone into Mississ.ippi,
if that he considered the Vietnam war
fi as one of the best things that couldfl have happened to the black people
i: in the Un.ited States. Whitney
if Young has made frequent trips to
it Vietnam on behalf of Johnson, and
fi he too has. seen the Vietnam war asfl an instrument to bring equaJ.ity and

Gram-Carding: Telex Cal. 211 If greater opportunities for the black
it people in the United States. But

. if aga.inst people lil<e James Meredith
.u:u:uuuu:uuuu:m::m:mumamuu;::u:~ and the people of the Urban League
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The situation is out of hand.
What started as a political tool for
the ruling class has backfired on them.
The election of Ian Paisley from Lord
0, Neill's old constituency, in spite
of the repeated pleas from the Order
for his rejection, shows this clearly.

But in a last-ditch effort the Tories
are plunging on from one irrationa-
lity to the next. They arrested Dev-
lin, a legally-elected Member of Par-
liament, in a most undiplomatic
manner, after she had promised to
give herself up that evening. Then
they persisted in not banning the
offensive Orange parades. Finally,
the use of Scottish soldiers, the tradi-
tional enemies of the Irish, to police
the troubled areas could hardly have
helped. In fact, the present flare-up
can justly be blamed on the cynicism
of a government intent on exploiting
the most irrational expression of
human emotions.

The situation continues to deterio-
rate. This is amply clear from the
mounting number of bomb-explo-
sions, including the CS attack on
Westminister, and incessant riots.
But the Tories are no fools. While
avoiding the 'Green' sections of the
IRA (believing that Lynch can deal
with 11is people better), they have
systematically attacked and attempted
to destroy the 'Red' section, which
sees the struggle in class rather than
in religious terms. Either way, mOre
bloodshed is inevitable and the Tories
are to blame for it.

Two facts emerge from this: first,
governments bent on irrationality, like
the Tories, are willing to risk even
their long-term interests for. short-
term gains out of the prevailing an-
archy; and secondly, any exploitation
of the irrationalities inherent in society
will necessarily endanger the status
quo and push the masses of the
people tp the violent resolution of
conflicts originally SOwn to deflec,t
their attention from the real problems
they face. Ultimately, the perpetra-
tors of such conflicts (like the Tories)
will be exposed in their unravelling;
but the process is too wasteful of life
and liberty to be of use to anyone and
must be resisted at all costs. The
interests behind such 'popular' move-

pro-British bias has controlled the
North. One hundred and twenty-two
delegaJes of 'the Unionist Counc~l
(the governing body of the party) are
nominees of the Country Grand
Lodges of the Order. Most of the
other delegates, too, <lin:) members.
It is evident, therefore, tha:t the
Order dispenses considerable pat-
ronage which effectively divides Pro-
testant and Catholic workers.

Even today, only three members
of the Stormont Cabinet are noit
members of the Order as w'ell. One
was expelled when he refused to
explain his presence at a Catholic
ceremony, another resigned when his
daughter married a Catholic, and a
third, the Minister for Community
Relations, because he could not ex-
,pect to make much headway with
Catholics as the member of an ex-

, clusively Protest'an't organisation.
And it was only the seriousness of
the'situation that prevented the Pre-
mier of Northern Ireland from
taking part in the parades.

It would seem that the device of
partition to turn a minority commu-
nal organisation into majority natio-
nalism has backfired on its origina-
tors. The cheap political ploy of
Winston Churchill's father had been
the cause of bloodshed and barbar-
ism, culminating once more in army
rule and possibly civil war-one which
would r~dically atIter the political
situation in Britain and Ireland.

The ruling classes are united.
Lynch, the Prime Minister of the
South, not only handed over arms
to the British Navy a couple of
months back, in accordance with a
secret arms agreement between the
rulers of the Republic and those of
Britain, he also did not shrink
from seriously endangering the stabi-
lity {)f his country by spying on
fellow-ministers.

AN uneasiness reigns over Ireland.
The Orange parades went off

without incident (as if the army
action of the preceding weeks had
nothing to do with it). In the short-
lived euphoria that followed the July
13 marches, the Cabinet crisis in the
South and the serious charges against
high-ranking Cabinet Ministers were
forgotten, as was the presence of
1l,000 of Britain's best troops in the
North, trying unsuccessfully to stem
the sullen rumblings of a civil war
that is making itself felt in the form
of bomb-attacks.

In a sense, there is an element of
poetic justice in the situation. \Vhile
the mythology of the Orange Order
goes back to the contest between the
SOn of James II and his son-in-law,
William of Orange, the Lodges came
into being in 1795 as a loyalist organi-
sation against the United Irishmen,
whose leaders, Wolf Tone and Henry
JoY( McCracken, we~ a Protestant
and a Presbyterian respectively. The
present character of the Lodges as an
alliance of the rulers and a privileged
section of the ruled, is even newer.

The credit for turning them into
an institution instrumental in uni-
ting the Protestant upper class and
working class, to the detriment of a
meaningful working class movement
in the area, goes to Lord Randolph
Churchill, then the leader of the
Tories and father of Winston, a fact
which must not please the Heath
Government too much as they might
come unstuck over the Irish Question.

"I had decided," Randolph wrote,
"that if the GOM (Gladstone) went
for Home Rule, the Orange card
would be the one to play. Pray God
it may turn out to be the ace of
trumps and not the two."

"Ulster will fight: Ulster will be
right" was the slogan he contributed
to the Irish tragedy in 1886. Since
then the Unionist Party with its

Divide Et ...
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going so much unnoticed, how many
people after all did look atl their own
productions? .

The failure of the slick posters
may explain why the hastily drawn
scrawls succeed in getting more atL
tention. Perhaps it is because they
are made by dediooted .fbung men
lihat they succeed whereas the others
being made and pastiCd by mercena-
ries do not. Butl here also some-
thing new has developed. It was a
perpetual grievanqe of house-owners
that freshly painted walls were being
disfigured by slogan writing. As a
matter of fact many of them have
tried various things to stiop this.
Some have made the surface rough,
Others have painted the walls gark
grey. Still others have just left tlhe
walls to their own fate, so that they
should be tempting enough to the
would-be slogan writers.-

Now the house-owners cannot com-
plain. The slogan writers have chan-
ged their way of operations. No
matter if the house-owner has neglec-
ted to paint the walls. They correcll
the lapse themselves. A pail of whit-
ing is now standard equipment for
slogan writing along with one of tar
or black paint. Before commencing
their work, the surface is giver} a coat-
ing of white and on it goes what is
l10 be written. It must be admitted
thatl the effect is almost irresistible
for anyone passing by. Beauty no
doubt compels attention. But per-
haps, ugliness does more so.

* *
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The West Bengal Government has
announced certain incentives for estab-
lishing new industries in the State.
\Vhile these irlcentives have to be
spelled out in greater detail, at a
first glance they do not appear likely
:to make any basic change in the pat-
tern of industrial development. Many
other Sta~es offer facilities similar or
bellter s~ill. In part the difficulties
are psychological. The industrialist
in vVest Bengal has so long been used
to exploiting on a scale not cxisting
anywhere in India that he cannot get
used t10 any curtailment of what he
considers his divine and fundamental
right. He likes to toy with the idea
that iihe is to make lesser profits, he

The Confederation of British In-
dustry whose erstwhile chief, Mr
Davies, has now been appointed the
new Minister for Technology, a
unique promotion in the Conserva-
tive Party's recent history for a back-
bencher who made his maiden speech
only recently, was referred to as the
Council for British Industry on ac-
count of a typing error in my last
despatch. Also, since I last wrote,
the sale of an Air Defence System to
protect South Africa from the North
has been confirmed.

Diary
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simultaneously on two fronts as iti
were, the moral and the physical.
While local thanas, on the one hand,
wilI now be having under their direct
command sections of the CalcutJia
Armed Police ready to go into action
any time, on the other, sayings from
great Benga~iiS with their pictures
will be everywhere we look.

Two of the posters have already
made their appearance, bO~lh finely
produced. One depicts Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose and the other Swami
Vivekananda. While Netaji pro-
claims that no~hing great can be
achieved by goondaism, Swami Vive-
kananda tells those who might care
to look that 'No natijon can hate
others· and live.' The slogans are in
Bengali.

The posters appear to have gone
practically unnotiiced. At least no-
body I know seems to have noticed
them and I have not heard any pas-
sing mention of the posters any-
where. Which is a jiBing which
might depress others than the bureau-
crats who conceived and executed the
project. For these posters now adorn
the places usually occupied by pic-
tures of ravishing beauties of the
Bombay screen, sometimes alone but
more often in tibe act of being lov-
ingly crushed by the heroes. What
the admen might worry about is that:
if the change in style and content is

* *

ments must be exposed and destroyed.
These two lessons must not escape

us in Asia and Africa, especially as
events in Ireland have shown us that
the present British Government, with
a history of being the midwife to
such conflicts behind it, has learnt
nothing from them, and is perfectly
willing to use its armed strength
against! what is fast becoming a libera-
tion struggle, however irrational such
armed intervention may prove in the
end.

CALCUTTA is very much a city
of Iposters, which term can be

stretched to. include the slogans writ-
ten on walls. At one end of the
scale are the slick mass produced
cinema posters hung up on lamp-posts
and at the other the hastily scrawled
slogans on walls of houses or public
buildings. In between come various
categories of posters. There are the
ones advertising some quick remedy.
These for some curious reason are
pasted on the name plates of subur-
ban railway statlions making it diffi-
cult for all except the regular passen-
gers to find out which statijons are
going by. There are, of course, the
posters of the fifties and sixties,
handwritten On old newspapers by
the cadre of the left parties. But a
change is in the air in the world of
posters. These ha.ndwrittlen posters
are now not so numerous as in their
heyday when young men and women
vied with one another for the honour
of being allowed to write them. Po-
litical virtue brings its Own rewards.
For many it is simply easier to get.
them printed as, of course, those
whom they opposed used to do.

Two new elements have very re-
cently entered the game or war, as
you like to call iti, of posters. The
West Bengal Government of Shri
Dhavan and his advisers has entered
the fray determined to fight violence
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would much better do it elsewhere.
But he will learn to swallow his pride
and make do with what he can get
here. If things were so fine else-
where, he would have gone there in
the first place.

The idcentives- will also cover in-
dustries closed for financial reasons
mainly as on August 1 for six months.
Anything which helps to reopen clo·
sed industries, from whatever source
it comes, is welcome. But one of the
proposals is clearly aimed at helping
the new and old industries at the
cost! of the consumers. Provided the
sales tax is Rs 25,000 or more in a
year according to the scheme of incen-
tivcs, the amount of sales tax will be
paid to thc industry as interest-free
loan to be repaid ,after 15 years
in five instalments. Taking six per
cent as the rate of interest, the indus-
i~ry would have saved by way of in-
terest payable more than the amounti.
Aecually, therefore, it is just like
making a free gift of the amount and
it is wrong to call it a loan.

Sales Tax, as we all know, is really
a purchase tax. It is always paid by
the purchaser and not by the seller.
So, the amount of sales tax in the
case of these industries will be paid
by the consumers and has only to be
handed over by them to the Govern-
menti. It should not be an,y hardship
to them to pay the amounts collec-
ted by thcm for this specific purpose
and there is no reason why any
scheme for helping them should be
linked up with this. The sales tax
on raw materials, of course, is quite
another thing.

If the industry is to be helped it
should not be atl the cost of the
consumer. Since in effect the Go-
vernment is willing to make a gift
of the sales bax,. why cannot the pro-
ducts of these industries be exempt
from sales tax? If this is done, they
would have an advantage over older
and well-established competitors in
,the marketl. The consumer will also
gain by having to pay less. For the
Government it is the same in either
case.
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Three August Sittings
By A MUSIC CRITIC

IT was reassuring to hear Mr Ami-
nuddin, the leading exponenti of

the Dagar I-louse, sing Alap and Dh-
rupad in raga Mian-ki,-Todi at Jain
Bhavan in South Calcutta on August
15 under the auspices of the Us.lad
Moinuddin Dagar Memorial Com-
mittee, an organisa!rion of the Rajas-
thani trading communit~ of the city.
Assisted by his worthy uncle, Mr
Fahimuddin Dagar, in ;tlbe Jugalh
bandh, he established with effortless
felicity the salient feat lures of the
raga with special emphasis on it5 do-
minant notes. The full-throated
case that he demonstrated in the
downward glides (meend) from the
natural seventh negotiating the upper
tonic was as masterly as it was pas-
sionate. Is the nat mal seventh of
Todi a tonic-mixed (sa-kari) one?
At least Mr Dagar soughti to leave
such an idea. His upward glides t'o
the upper ,t'onic from notes of the
lower tetrachord were really as mar-
vellous, enjoyable and exemplary to
singers of raga music as they were re-
flective of his artistry.

Earlier the students of the Dagar
Sangeet Shiksha Mandir treated the
audience with a choral Dhrupad in
raga Vrindabani.

Mr Gangadas Jhawar's (President)
interlude on the nature and funcl<ions
of music was unhistorical, unscient'i-
fiq and unaesthetic. In fact, music
bcing a social productl is valuable to
us as long as it serves our social and
psychological needs-whether emo-
tional or aesthetic.

A notable characterist'ic of the busi-
ness community in question is that
it scarcely invites an artistl of another
school, especially a local one, to sing
ih their esoteric company.

The Alauddin Sangeet Samaj pre-
sented Sm Aparna Chakraborty, a dis-
qiple of the late Us tad Bashir Khan
of the Agra school, at their monthly
session on August 14 in Si~aram
Ghosh Street. Sm Chakraborty
chose raga Shyam-Kalyan in Dhima
and Duni Ektal followed by a Kheya.J

in N atmallar in Trital Madhya Laya
and Duni. Her voice commands mas-
culine virility coupled with melody.
She was easier in the song portions
and her laykari was commendable.
The Kajari and Thumri were highly
appreciated. She was ably supported
On the tabla by Mr Anil Bhatta-
charya.

Mr Nirmal Chandra Chakraborty
gave a soothing interpretation of raga
Purvi-DhanyasllIi on the evening of
August ali the residence of Mr Su-
dhir Ganguly at Pandi!'iya Rd. Mr
Chakraborty's Alap reflected his un-
ostentatious and amiable nature.
His Masidkhani gat in slow Trital
was polished and evocat'ive. Later
he treated the audience with Reja
khani Gat in raga Jog.

Mr Phanibhushan Bhatltacharya,
another disciple of the labe Ustad
Bashir Khan, dominated raga Dar-
bari Kanada wiHl melody and emo-
tion. But his sudden Tarkip in the
upper octave missed the point

'
, slip-

ped the ladder and was outi of tune.
Otherwise he sang rather well.

Mr Bijoy Chakraborty, Hle doyen
of the team, gave a shorti but able
recital of kheyal in raga Maru-Behag
in slow Ektal. His Bengali kheyal in
Malkosh Trital was appreciated in
general. His mode of singing is moody
and resembles all the prerequisites of
a maestro. Arhough his voice was
not in an ideal statie that evening,
he may be said to have done fairly
well in his performance.

The songs could have been bebter
sung if Mr Mahadeva Chakraborty
had been a li~Jtle more steady in
keeping the times. Bub he tried his
best.

Colossal Waste
MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

DUTI Man, like many other films
of its kind, tries to cash in on

the star-image of Uttamkumar, who,
of course, looks pathetic in his frantic
attempts to pull himself through a
welter of undiluted nonsense. His
is a double role and the story is just a
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ted out that the biggest problem fac-
ing the electronic battlefield concept
was 1~1atit may be "an indiscriminate
weapon". "The sensors", said Sena-
tor Proxmire, "cannot tell the diffe-
rence between soldiers and women
and children" .

. . .This of course; is onlf one small
segment of the U.S. armoury. A wide
variety of new concepts of ammuni-
lijion perfected by companies like
General Dynamics, Raytheon and
Sylvania (which, incidentally, also
makes TV sets!) are to be used in
Viet Nam this year. These include a
special bomb packed with "hundreds
of deadly nail-like steel darts" guaran-
teed to produce a painful and tortu-
ous clea'ih to anyone hit.

... All this may provide one answer
as to why the generals are not so eager
to wind up the Viet Nam wal.
Where else will they get the oppor.
tunity t)o master the art of sophisti-
cated, long distance, impersonal and
computerised mass-killing? \Vhere
else indeed can TACFIRE (a compu-
terised tactical fire control system de-
veloped in the last three years by Ger-
man engineers in West Germany)
be worked out in actual battle con-
di~,ions bl~t in poor, un'happy Viet
Nam? (M. V. Kamath in The
Times of Inrlia News Service).

A Modest Proposal
In response to President Nixon's

informal request On how to best ccle-
?rate the anniversary of man's land-
mg On the moon, we modestly pro-
pose that the Administrattion demon-
strate once and for all to all mankind
the wonders of U.S. technology and
a?d the superiority of the U.S. poli-
tical . s1ste~ by rocketing the present.
AdmmIstratIon to a lunar landing on
the Sea of Tranquility. (Letters,
Newsweek)
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Castro's Image
"As you y~nkees would express it,"

a young ChIlean Marxist said, "Fidel
Castro has turned pink."

The speaker echoed a view that
is ga!ning. force among youthful re-
volutIonanes throughout LatJin Ame-
rica. There is a growing feeling that
the Premier of Cuba has abandoned

FRONTIER

links, compu'ter-as-sisted iintelliigence
evaluation and automated fire control,
li/1usreducing the need for the imme-
diate physical presence of large com-
bat forces ... :'With co-opcrative
effort", said General Westmoreland,
"no more than ten years should sepa-
rate us from the automated batl'le-
field" ...

Even a casual survey of what has
been achieved is revealing. So far the
equipment perfected includes: man-
ned and unmanned airplanes and
"drone" aircraft to locate, shoot and
bomb enemy forces day and night;
highly-amplified "image generators" .
to give day-light-clear television, in-
fra-red and radar pictures of the enemy
at night and in bad weather; whole
families of acoustic, seismic and mag-
netic devices to detect voices, foot-
falls (even if they be of stray cattle
and dogs), guns and trucks of enemy
troops, airborne and ground-based
radar capable of detecting moving
targets in thick jungle, rain or fog;
high-powered lasers to illuminate tar-
gets with visible and invisible en-
ergy (Electro-Optical Systems Co is
already delivering to the Air Force
kits thai will convert conventional
bombs into laser-guided weapons h
and to, guioe bombs, rockets and anti-
tank weapons; night telescopes, gun-
sights, binoculars and gobbles for in-
dividual soldiers that amplify starlight
and moonlight up'jo 40,000 times;
tiny "button bomblets" lihat give a
sonic or radio signal 110remote recei-
vers pinpointing the position of a
soldier or animal who steps on them;
and elaborate electronic command
and control displays that pull to-
gether all data gathered by the elec-
tronic network and automatically show
troop movements on vast areas of
terrain ...

According to a report in Product
Engineering, the bible of the electro-
nic industry, the Air Force will ac-
quire the capability this year to sow
land-mines and rugged tiny seismo-
graphs across vast stretches of land,
mountain passes and all suspect Viet
Con:g ass~mbly points to monitor
their activity, literally round l/he clock.

... In an angry debate in the Se-
nate, Senator William Proxmire poin-

silly rehash of the twin-formula, the
conventional good-brother-bad-brother
yarn. The bad brother is a business
tycoon bubbling with an unhealthy
thirst for money and the good brother
is a complacent musician completely
oblivious of mundane needs. They
meet at the end and a much too pre-
dictable courtroom climax settles the
score between It/hem. ll1e film is
another unsuo.dessful tinkcring with
the "high-society" theme made with
the stupid idea that only the jingle of
wine-glasses, some pale tango-num-
bers and the sprinkling of a few Anglo-
Indian slang words, are the ingredi-
ents of the modern industrial com-
plex. Basically, the same old tradi-
tion works at jhe root, a kind of half-
baked urbanisation the bitter hang-
over from the Bengali cinema of the
thirties.

Talash
A mystifying Sharmila, an over-

righteous Rajendrakumar and a bene-
volent Balraj Sahni, everybody almost
too good to be true, are the principal
characters of Talash, the one-crore-
rupee super-film by O. P. Ralhan.
Together they create a world for
themselves, a world in which no crea-
ture of flesh and blood can enter. And
as a bonus one has the Helen-Ralhan
comic duo, a dash of violence and
rough play and the usual song and
dance routine. Ultimately, everybody
in the film finds the object of his
"talash", but some too inquisitive
members of the audience come back
home with the unanswered question,
where has all the money gone?

Clippings

Electronic War
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A N unbelievable transformation in
ground warfare-in tactics, tech-

niques and technology-has quietly
taken place in Viet Nam.

.. Central to this new stm~egy is
the ext;ensive use of electronic surveil-
lance .... The enemy can now be loca-
ted, tracked and targeted almost ins-
I~ntaneously through the use of data



the barricades of armed revolution in
favour of compromise and political
manoeuvre ....

Castro himself has discouraged
many --(}f the militants who would
follow the Cuban example.

Last April 23, in a speech honour-
ing the 1'OOth anniversary of Lenin's
birth, he stunned many of his follo-
wers in Latin America as he said sar-
castically :

"Today, as we know, there are the-
oretical super-revolutionaries, super-
leftists, true 'supermen,' if one wishes
to use such a term, capable of smash-
ing imperialism with their tongues.
There are many super-revolutionaries
without the slightest notion of rea-
litly or of the problems and difficul-
ties of a revolution."

The Premier went on to praise the
communism of the Soviet Union with
which his Government has close ties.

To insure that the point is made,
Castroite periodicah in Latin America
have published and annotated the
speech, denouncing Trotsky, Mao
Tse-hmg, Jean-Paul Sartre and Her-
bert Marcuse as agents of division
whose positions really serve what is
termed as U.S. imperialism.

But if Castro's tactical strance has
changed, there seems little reason to
suppose that his overall objectives
hav~ changed. And while he has
probably lost potential guerilla rec-
ruits, he has gained the cautious in-
terest of many Latin American poli-
tical leaders, most of whom were
badly frightened by the Premier's
militancy in the 1960's.

Even today, few Latin American
governments feel entirely secure from
the threat of a guerilla campaign res-
ponsive to Havana, (M. W. Browne,
Times of IncJja News Service).

In the Countryside
The peasants in \Vest Bengal have

been able to defend their gains aga-
inst the offensive of the jotdars and
the police launched after the fall of
the U.F. Government in March last.

... The rural poor found new forms
of movement to meet tlhe offensive
of jotdars and police. The jot-
dars who reconciled themselves'
to the taking away of bena~i lands
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were left in peace. But those who
wauted to grab tlhe land again had
to be tackled. \Vhen nEigot'iar~ons
failed, mass demons,tlrat'iom in front
of jotdars' houses, gheraos, and boy-
cotts proved effeotive.

The jotdars have guns and hired
men with various weapons. But(
more often; they realised that using
these would be suicidal againstl mas-
sive gatherings.

Boycoe!(s meant complete stoppage
of work in fields as well as in houses
by the hired poor. Reporlt from
different distric~s showed lands re-
mained unworked, cal\tle remained
unattended and familv members of
the jotdars were compelled 110 do the
chores, and various odd jobs in and
around the house were not done
because even the maidservants would
would not come t!o work. The im-
pact was so over-powerings tihat many
jotdars were worn out. They con-
ceded the demands.

.. .In a village in, Burdwan district~
the court did notr permit the with-
drawal of a case nor was bail given
to the accused, but the jotdar who
earlier filed the case had Ijoconcede
the demands Ilha,t all eXDenses for de-
fending the case and also the main-
tenance expenses of 11he families of
the accused peasants would, be borne
by him. In anolfher ins"iance in
Murshidabad district, the jotdar
agreed to bear expenses of an aDDeal
case now pending wiljh a higher
court. I

Such organised mass pressures com-
pelled jotdars to se,['t:]e disputes on
land, stop evicllion of crop-sharers
and to resrtore or raise wage-ralles of
agricultural workers. The police
could not intervene.

Some jotdars who invited the po-
lice to set up camps in the com-
pounds of their houses, had to ae:ree
to rescind itheir requestls to the police.
They agreed tlo give loans at reason-
able rates of in1lerest. There were
even some. cases where flhey agreed.
to give paddy loans to tlhe poor for
maintenance during the lean months
free of irrteres~.

It was not, however, smooth sail-
ing everywhere. Bitter struggles
stuted. There were casualties In

skirmishes and even a few deaths
occurred. (People's Democracy)

,ChaUenges
... The CPI (M) State Secretlary,

Mr Promode Dasgupta said the cur·
rent development in Durgapur point-
ed to a 'heinous conspiracy' between
the ruling class and the so-called
Left parties and represented a chal-
lenge which his party could not "take
lying low". He alleged that! the
CPI was acting as tlbe "agent of the
police in Duragpur, ills cadre moving
in police vehicles to identify CPI (M)
activists.

... The Calcutta District! Com-
mittee of the CPI(M) has directed
the party cadres tiO resist Naxalite
violence. In ills official bulletin, the
Committee alleged thall the Naxalites
were killing and injuring CPI(M)
members and supporters and "we
have to meet this challenge in the
interest of furthering mass move-
ments". (The Statesman, August 17.)

Letters

~t Random Firing
The law justifies homicide only

when there is a threat to life,
one's own or another's. The ques-
tion always looms, was it unavoidable?

One is told thab firing at a riotous
mob goes through various s~iages-
blank fire, firing in the air, firing be-
low knee level [stages interspersed
with abundanti warning] and, only
as a despera'e resort, chest level fir-
ing in self-defence. This should
never be in the general direction of a
mob. In case of a fleeing criminal
every effort should be made tio nab
him alive and only under excep-
tional circumst1ances does one shoot
to kill.

In the U.K. ({hat our own elite
talk so much aboutl), by and large
there is scrupulous regard for these
norms.

I am giving below a gleaning from
the press covering a few days in
Calcutta:

The police fired one round ...
picket attacked with bombs .... near
Beliaghata.
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pretext, for they had set their hearts of. Mr Roy says: "Such (Party)
on the the formation of a, non- units will propagate Mao's thoughts,
Marxist Ministry with the blessings intensify class struggle and as guerilla
of their bosses at the Centre. How units strike and annihilate class
far they succeeded in their venture enemies." Mark the word class.
-Or misadventure' of alienating the \Vhat Mao had to say about war of
people from the CPM will be pro- annihilation was: "For the Red
ved beyond doubt at the next elec- Army, which gets a-lmost :rll its sup-
tions. What is however significanti plies from the enemy, war of annihi-
is that these parties which had un- lation is the basic, policy. Only by
dertaken the sacred task of freeing annihilating thc enemy's effective
the people from the harmful effects strength can we smash his 'encircle-
of Marxist hegemoJJY were clamour- ment and suppression' campaigns and
ing for dcfermeI1lt of "llhe eiections expand our revolutionary base areas"
indefinitely. Wha;t is no less reveal- (December, 1939). Here Mao is
ing is the change of front of the specifically writing about annihilating
EPC which has been forced not only -not killing-the enemy, and not
to abandon its efforts of blackmail- any particular class enemy. In mili-
ing the CPM and thereby in hood- tary terminology the word enemy can
winking the people but also to make only mean enemy forces; or to be
a show of competi.tive radicalisrn more precise,the enemy's armed
with the much maligned Marxists. forces. Nowhere while dealing with

It is difficult to agree that the the subject does Mao tialk about anni-
EPC's nervousness about forming a hilation of class enemies. From this
ministry with the support of the little twist given to Mao's scientific
Congress (R) exhausted the patience teaching to Mr Roy's "line of anni-
of the Prime Minister and led to the hilating the class enemy" is One
dissolution. '''hat is more probable straight plunge into a disastrous 'LeW
is that when she 'fas convinced that d~viation.. Mr Roy may ~d~oc.ate in
the game of containing the CPM _ !lIS revolubonary zea! anmhIlatlO~ ~f
was over and that no non-Marxist Jotedars and so on WIthout any dISCH-
ministry ever with the support of mination whatsocver. But he may
her Own party was feasible she do well to remcmber Mao's words
turned the table on the waverers that "Our task is to abolish the feu-
and unbelievers by dissolving the dal system, to wipe out the land-
Assembly. How such scuttling of lords as a class, not as. individua~s"
the Prime Minister's master plan (January 18, 1~48) .. WhIle adv.ocatmg
plan can be called her victory and actuallf .vIc~oHousl~ wagmg a
is incomprehensible. Fortunately war of anmhIlabon agamst the Kuo-
the CPM has so far managed to mintang armies, ,it was ~a? who al-
keep itself clear of the pseudo- ways advocated fewer kIllmgs, the
leftist. parties ~omJ?rising the EPC better' •. a~d str!ctly forl?ad~ '.beat.in~
and IS followmg 'Its Own line of and kIllmg WIthout chscrnmnabon
action in collaboration with like- of landlords and local tyrants, be-
minded groups. cause, according to him, "to advo~

SOMNATH BHATTACHARYA cate killing more or killing without
Santragachi Howrah discriminatiion is entirely wrong;

, this would only cause our Party to
Indian Maoism forfeit sympathy, becOJne alienat'ed

from the masses and fall into isola-
tion." (January 18, 1948). In a war
of annihilation the straight issue is
one of political power and without
the masses-not t·he peasants alone
-you can neither snatch it! from the
enemy nor reIGin it for long.

KUNNIKKALN ARAYANAN
Calicut

Mr Morris Roy in 'his letter
(August 1) replying to Mallikarjuna
Rao's article on Indian Maoism deals
with a military subject, namel~, war
of annihilation. In his enthusiasm
to uphold Charu Mazumdar, he
straightaway gives a meaning to this
type of war which Mao never dreamt

The Unfolding Plan

T. R. RAMALINGAM
Calcutta

P.S. [No casualty] -August 8.
Patrika.

Police fire on Naxals (when attack-
ed with bombs). None hurt.-Au-
gust 9. Patrika.

Police said ... two-pronged attack by
v,iolent c170wd using petrol bombs:
and stones .. Tear Gas .. Lathi .. they
fired 16 rounds [No casualty]-Au-
gust 10, Patrika.

Naxal hit by police bullet, arrest-
ed-August II, Patrika.

Hard core Naxal Shotl Dead-head-
line-August 12, Pat'rika.

Surely, there is a lot of firing go-
ing on. The lack of casuallries may
be due to lack of training-we all
know the dummy rifles of NCC
training-and not! of intent). I am
not making any charge. I only won-
der what norms the police are ob-
serving these days.

And surely, there IS a lot of firing
going on.

Your comments "The Unfolding
Plan" (August 8) diSIIlissing the
dissolution of the West Bengal As-
sembly as an event of minor signi-
ficance and disputing the CPM's
contention that ~he dissolution has
been victory for the will of the people,
suffer from lack of objective assess-
ment. It is indeed too premature
to conclude that the Indira Govern-
ment has got round the CPM-Ied
SPC. That it has completely Ol~t-
witted the EPC admits of no doubt.

In this connection it may be per-
tinent to recall that when ,the CPM
was ploughing a lonely furrow with
its demand for Assembly dissolution
and fresh poll, the EPC, along with
the BangIa Congress and the Con-
gress (R), was engaged in a crusade
to isolate the Marxists. They also
resisted the demand for dissolution
and fresh poll on the law and order

CORRECTION
Sudeb ('111e Naxalite who Died',

Frontier, August 15) had honours in
history, not English. He called his
mother 'Bouma', not Boudidi.
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